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Abstract In this paper, the design and characterization of a tunable patch antenna loaded with

complementary split ring resonators (CSRRs) on the patch have been realized. To achieve tunable

resonant frequency, bandwidth and radiation pattern, the antenna is further loaded with coplanar

waveguide (CPW) on which Microelectromechanical System (MEMS) capacitive switches are

placed periodically. The tunable property is achieved, when the switches moves from up state with

the capacitive gap 1.5 lm to down state having capacitive gap of 1 lm. A parametric analysis has

been presented to check the sensitivity of the antenna in terms of S11 parameter by varying different

parameters of the MEMS switches and CSRRs. This work, strives to improve the degree of recon-

figurability with increase in the number of switches. The value of actuation voltage to move switch

from up to down state is 10.4 V, which is very low over the other design. The switches exhibit fun-

damental frequency 14.6 kHz, switching time 28.59 ls, and capacitance ratio 15.27. Simulation has

been carried out in Ansoft HFSS v. 13 and the distinct characterization property of the tunable

antenna is shown through simulation.
� 2016 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Nowadays, different antennas are required to be designed for
different applications in achieving better performance in wire-

less communication. The performance achieved by the anten-
nas is very significant for any communication system.
However, by introducing Radio Frequency Microelectrome-
chanical Systems (RF-MEMS) switch technology, a single
antenna can be tuned at different resonant frequency, band-
width, and radiation pattern; and hence may be applied to dis-

tinct applications [1]. Since 1970, MEMS technology has been
developed for pressure and temperature sensors, accelerome-
ters, and other sensor devices [2]. Recent advancement in
MEMS technology was extremely beneficial to military and

commercial applications, and from the last few decades their
application has spread in fields such as satellite communica-
tion, wireless communication and air traffic control [3,4]. In

MEMS technology, the mechanical portion is monolithically
integrated with the electrical component. MEMS device and
circuit have been fabricated on the same silicon chip by using
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micro fabrication. MEMS device can offer attractive features
in comparison with solid-state device (e.g., semiconductor
switches, varactor diodes, PIN diode), such as very low loss,

wide operating frequency band, lower signal attenuation, and
higher level of isolation [5]. If RF-MEMS component can
replace traditional devices in wireless communication then

the system becomes very compact in size and will consume very
less power. The application of MEMS switch to RF system has
given birth to tunable components with better performance in

terms of lower power consumption, high reliability, linearity,
isolation, and compatibility with integrated circuit [6,7]. The
tunability property is also known as reconfigurable character-
istic. Reconfigurability of an antenna can be achieved by alter-

ing radiation pattern, polarization, and bandwidth with
marginally changing its physical structure [8]. In most litera-
tures, we have found only one single switch is used throughout

the system. However, for any application needs of maximum
reconfigurability [9], the use of single switch is not sufficient.
The level of reconfigurability can be enhanced by utilizing mul-

tiple switch membrane on CPW.
In this paper, a tunable antenna loaded with CSRRs struc-

ture on the patch was presented. The tunable in frequency,

bandwidth, and radiation pattern is achieved by loading the
antenna CPW on which RF-MEMS capacitive switches are
placed. This paper also demonstrates how maximum reconfig-
urability can be achieved by increasing the number of switches

in parallel connection on the CPW. The analytical value of
actuation voltage to reach the down state of MEMS switch
from the up state and switching time of each beam has also

been estimated in the paper. The proposed model has very
low actuation voltage. An elaborate discussion on the pro-
posed device structures is shown in Section 2. Mechanical

and electrical properties of MEMS switched capacitors are
also discussed in Section 3. Results and discussion of the pro-
posed model have been shown in Section 4. Section 5 gives the

parametric analysis in terms of S11 parameters for MEMS
switches and CSRRs. Lastly, Section 6 concludes the work.

2. Device structures

The proposed antenna with Cartesian co-ordinate system is
shown in Fig. 1. Initially, a rectangular patch antenna has been
designed on high dielectric constant (er = 11.9) silicon sub-

strate having substrate thickness of 275 lm. The patch and
ground are made of gold. The antenna designed on silicon pro-
vides compatibility with CMOS technology and is also cost

effective in terms of fabrication and packaging. Microstrip
patch antenna has bandwidth in the order of 1–5%. This band-
width can be enhanced ether by decreasing dielectric constant

or by increasing height of the substrate thickness. Hence, if Si
is used as a substrate [10] which has very high permittivity
value (11.9) then the bandwidth of patch antenna decreases
and excitation of surface wave increases. Hence it results in

degradation in gain and efficiency of the antenna.
In order to overcome these problems an air cavity has been

created between the patch and the ground, through the process

called bulk micromachining [11,12]. By using micromachining
the effective permittivity value decreases but the size of
antenna slightly increases compared to antenna on pure silicon

substrate. Papapolymerou and Drayton [13] proposed a math-
ematical equation to calculate the effective permittivity value
within the cavity with respect to air. Eq. (1) gives the accurate
result to calculate the effective value of permittivity ðecavityÞ
within the air cavity with respect to substrate.

ecavity ¼ eSieair
eair þ eSi � eairð Þxair

ð1Þ

where eSi, eair and xair are the permittivity of silicon substrate,
the permittivity of air, and ratio of air cavity height to full sub-

strate thickness respectively. In proposed designed, an air cav-
ity of height 225 lm was created and after calculating the value
of permittivity (ecavity) within the cavity is 1.197. The microma-

chining part of MEMS antenna is shown in Fig. 2. In consec-
utive step, in order to further improve the performance of the
antenna, a structure of CSRRs has been loaded on the patch.
The dimension of each CSRR has been shown in Fig. 1 and

feeding technique used to excite the antenna is inset feeding
method. The slots on the patch: to end of the feed line, near
signal line of CPW and opposite side of feeding line were cre-

ated for achieving the proper impedance matching.
In next step, the antenna is loaded with CPW stub on which

MEMS shunt switches are placed periodically at 0.2 mm dis-

tance. The dimension of each switch is 2.08 mm � 0.2 mm.
In order to make the antenna tunable in frequency, the height
of the bridges on the CPW stub has to be changed; hence, load-

ing capacitors can be changed by applying dc actuation voltage
between the center conductor and the MEMS bridges.

Fig. 1 portrays top view of tunable antenna loaded with
four switches. First, the simulation by activating one switch

only has done. But in some applications we need antenna with
very high level reconfigurability. Finally, to increase the level
of reconfigurability increase the number of active switches

loaded in parallel on the CPW. More switches, can contribute
to larger capacitance value and results in increase in margin of
reconfigurability.

3. RF MEMS switch and its properties

3.1. MEMS switch

Fig. 1 represents the integration of MEMS switch with patch

antenna on same silicon substrate to achieve tunable in perfor-
mance. MEMS switch may be series or shunt type depending
on signal path and it can also be electrostatic, magnetostatic
depending on the actuation mechanism [14]. In our designed,

we have chosen shunt switch over series, as it involves mini-
mum parasitic elements and also handles more power com-
pared to series switch. The switch is a metal bridge

suspended over the center conductor of CPW and fixed both
ends of the bridge to ground of CPW. A thin dielectric layer
of silicon nitride, which works as an insulator is deposited

above the center line of CPW. The bridge can be moved from
up to down state by applying the bias voltage between the
MEMS bridges and CPW center conductor [15,16]. At up

state, an air gap is present between the dielectric layer and
bridge; hence by reducing this capacitive gap, the tunability
in frequency can be obtained. When an actuation dc voltage
is applied between the bridge of the switch and CPW signal

line, the switch goes to down from the up state and hence
the resonance frequency is changed from the previous up state
value. The figure of merit of MEMS switch depends upon the

capacitance ratio (Cr) of down to up state (Cdown/Cup), which



Figure 1 Top view of tunable antenna loaded with four MEMS switches (dimensions are in mm).

Figure 2 View of micromachining part of the antenna.
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primarily dependent on dimension of the switch [17,18]. Picto-

rial views of MEMS switch with fixed–fixed beam are shown in
Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, Fe and F are the electrostatic and magneto
static force respectively; l, t and w are the length, thickness
and width of the beam respectively. W and td are width of

the central line of CPW and thickness of isolation layer respec-
tively. L is the length of the beam excluding the length of two
L 

Figure 3 A MEMS switch with fixed–fixed beam.
anchors and g0 is the initial gap between the central line of
CPW and the beam.

Lakshminarayan et al. [19] have derived the formulae to

calculate the value of up and down state capacitance with con-
sidering the two assumptions. The first assumption, while cal-
culating up state capacitance 25% fringing field (Pf) was taken

into account. Secondly, to calculate down state capacitance
54% dielectric roughness factor of isolation layer was consid-
ered. The expression for parallel plate capacitor (Cpp) of
MEMS shunt switch is given by expression (2).

Cpp ¼ e0Ww

g0 þ td
erd

� � ð2Þ

Therefore the up state capacitance and down state capaci-

tance are given by Eqs. (3) and (4) respectively.

Cup ¼ Cppð1þ PfÞ ð3Þ

Cdown ¼ ðe0eeffWwÞ=td ð4Þ
where erd ¼ 6:8 is the permittivity of silicon nitride, ereff ¼ 54%

of erd ¼ 3:7 and Pf ¼ 0:25. The dimension of the designed

MEMS switches is shown in Table 1.
By putting appropriate dimensions for Eqs. (2)–(4) we get

capacitance values Cpp = 0.986 pF, Cup = 1.23 pF and

Cdown = 18.78pF respectively. The analytical value of capaci-
tance ratio (Cr = Cdown/Cup) = 15.27. Therefore from calcu-
Table 1 Dimension of the MEMS switches.

Parameters L l w W td t g0

Value (in mm) 1.46 2.08 0.2 0.86 0.0003 0.01 0.0015



Figure 4 Simulated S11 parameters (dB) vs. frequency (GHz).
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lated value, it can be concluded that down state capacitance
value increases by 15-fold compared to up state capacitance
value.

3.2. Analysis of mechanical properties of MEMS switch

3.2.1. Calculation of spring constant (k) of MEMS switch

The spring constant of MEMS switch depends upon material
properties of the switch such as Young’s Modulus. The value

of spring constant of non-meandered line is given by Eq. (5)
[20].

k ¼ 32EWt3

L3
ð5Þ

where, E, W, L and t are the Young’s Modulus of gold
(80 GPa), width of the beam, t thickness of beam, and length
of beam where force is applied respectively. By putting values
of all parameters of Eq. (5) from Table 1, the calculated spring

constant is 164.52 N/m.

3.2.2. Calculation of the pull in voltage (VPI) of MEMS switch

From the literature survey it has been shown that pull in effect
[21] occurs when gap between the bridge and central signal line
reduces to 2/3 of the original gap and the beam becomes unsta-
ble when gap exceeds 2/3 of the original. The value of pull in

voltage required to go from up to down state expressed in
Eq. (6).

VPI ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8kg30
27eA

s
ð6Þ

where A= Ww= contact area and on calculation, the value
of pull in voltage becomes with spring constant 164.52 N/m
is 10.4 V.

3.2.3. Calculation of mechanical resonant frequency (f0) of the
MEMS switch

Chakraborty et al. [22] presented a formula to calculate the

mechanical vibration of the beam has been written in Eq. (7).

f0 ¼
1

2p

ffiffiffiffi
k

m

r
ð7Þ

where m is modal mass of the beam = 0.35 � (L � w � t) � d.
The d is density of gold = 3.55 � 10�13. By using values from
Table 1, m= 19,320 kg/m3 and on calculation the value of fre-

quency of fundamental mode is 14.6 kHz.

3.2.4. Calculation of switching time (ts) of each switch

An approximate time to perform complete up and down state

of each beam is expressed by Eq. (8).

ts ¼ ð3:67� VPIÞ=ðVsx0Þ ð8Þ
where Vs = 1.4VPI, x0 is the angular frequency of the switch.
By analytical method, the switching time of each beam is

28.59 ls.

3.3. Analysis of electrical properties of MEMS switch

In addition to mechanical characteristic, we have to find out
the electrical performance of MEMS switch. In MEMS switch:
the spring acts as an inductor, the actuation voltage exhibits as
a capacitor and the beam behaves as a resistance. The value of
resistance (R), inductance (L) and capacitance (C) [23,24] is
expressed in below:

R ¼ qL
tw

¼ L

rtw
ð9Þ

C ¼ eA
g

ð10Þ

L ¼ 1000

4p2Cf2
ð11Þ

where q is the resistivity of gold, f is the resonant frequency in

GHz and g is the gap between central line of CPW and beam,
which will be varied. In our designed, the value of C and L
changes, when the gap g has been reduced to acquire tunable
characteristic. But, the resistance value is fixed and equal to

0.025 ohm.

4. Simulation result and discussion

The simulation of the designed antennas has been carried out
in Ansoft HFSS v. 13 and different RF performance parame-
ters of the antenna are also discussed in this section.

Fig. 4 depicts the plot between S11 parameters and fre-
quency for the antenna in different states within frequency ran-
ging from 13 GHz to 20 GHz. Simulation has been carried out

at different states by activating 1, 2, 3 and 4 switches for both
the up and down state respectively. At the time of simulation
the initial gap of 1.5 lm has been chosen so that better capac-

itive can be achieved. But as reported in different literatures,
the beam can snap down maximum up to 2/3 of initial gap
and above this value beam becomes unstable. Hence, down
state of the switches is considered as 1 lm. Fig. 4 demonstrates

that the antenna covers many bands within frequency ranging
from 13 GHz to 20 GHz at different states by activating 1, 2 3
and 4 switches. Tunable in resonant frequency has been

obtained when switches moves from up do down state. The
number of resonating band has been increased when the height
of the bridges changes from 1.5 lm to 1 lm and S11 parameter

moves more down for antenna with capacitive gap 1 lm with
their respective state. The size of the device increases with
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increase in number of switches. So proposed antenna can cover
some different resonant frequencies within the frequency
ranging from 13 GHz to 20 GHz. Hence the level of reconfig-

urability also increases by many folds.
Fig. 5 portrays the gain pattern of E-plane and H-plane for

both the cases, antenna loaded with two switches ((a) and (b))

and four switches ((c) and (d)) at up and down state respec-
tively. The simulation shows that gain pattern slightly dis-
torted when the antenna is loaded four switches compared to

the antenna loaded with two switches. When the switches
Figure 5 Simulated gain pattern of th
move from up to down state, the gain pattern also changes.
The back lobe gains of the antenna are unequal for E-plane
and H-plane which occur at each state. But the amount of

back lobe gain is more for antenna loaded with four switches
in comparison with antenna loaded with two switches. Fig. 5
(a) and (b) shows that, for both E and H-planes the gain pat-

tern is almost the same; hence, both E-plane and H-plane can
be used as transmitting and receiving antenna.

Fig. 6 depicts the radiation pattern of the proposed device

at up and down state in both E and H plane. Cross and Co
e antennas at H-plane and E-plane.
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polarization has been indicated in the figure. Radiation pattern
of the antenna depends on the radiation resistance but radia-
tion resistance varies from structure to structure. Radiation

pattern of cross and co polarization also changes when
switches move from up to down state for both E and H planes.
Radiation pattern shown in Fig. 6(b) and (d), shows better

performance as the level of cross-polar is less than the level
co-polar and hence no loss will occur. But for other two cases
due to presence of higher order modes, level of radiation

pattern of cross-polarization polarization crosses the
co-polarization within some beamwidth as shown in Fig. 6
(a) and (d). But, for remaining beamwidth level of cross polar-
ization is less than co-polarization.

Fig. 7 illustrates the simulated efficiency of the antennas for
antenna loaded with two and four switches. High efficiency has
been obtained at their corresponding up and down state in

both cases and either the antenna geometry is loaded with
Figure 6 Radiation pattern of the antenna a
two or four switches. Table 2 depicts the comparison in perfor-
mance at different states of the switches.

5. Parametric analysis of MEMS switches and CSRRs

5.1. Parametric analysis of MEMS switch

This section includes effects in electrical characteristic due to
various dimensions of MEMS switches. Effects in S11 param-

eter due to change in dimension of beam width, beam thick-
ness, and air gap height are elaborately discussed.

5.1.1. Effect of beam width

A parametric analysis has been done by varying bridge width
for both up and down states with beam thickness (t) = 10 lm
is shown in Figs. 8 and 9 respectively. The resonance frequency

is varied when bridge width is varied and variation is more for
t different states in E-plane and H-plane.



Figure 7 Simulated efficiency (magnitude) vs. frequency (GHz). Figure 8 Parametric analysis of bridge width corresponding to

the up state (g= 1.5 lm) and beam thickness t= 10 lm.

Figure 9 Parametric analysis of bridge width corresponding to

the down state (g= 1 lm) and beam thickness t= 10 lm.
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down state; S11 value falls more down at down state of the
switches. This is due to down state both inductive and capaci-
tive effect will be there, while at up state only capacitive effect

is present [25]. At w = 200 lm, at down and up state (fr, S11)
are (18.12 GHz, �25.52 dB) and (16.15 GHz, �26.5 dB)
respectively. S11 value is more down for w = 120 lm. In our

design, we have considered w = 200 lm as it can afford actua-
tion mechanism more efficiently and also shows better perfor-
mance at up as well as down state.

5.1.2. Effect of beam thickness

Parametric analysis of bridge thickness while keeping all other
parameters constant at up and down state is portrayed in

Figs. 10 and 11 respectively. Down state shows better perfor-
mance in terms of S11 compared to up state. Again from
Eq. (6), with increase in beam thickness t, spring constant k
increases and results in increase in pull-in voltage. At

t= 6 lm, for up state s-parameter does not show better per-
formance. An optimum performance has been obtained both
for up and down states at beam thickness (t) = 10 lm. Hence,

in our proposed device we have considered thickness of beam
(t) = 10 lm.

5.1.3. Effect of air–gap height

Fig. 12 depicts the parametric analysis of the proposed device
different between the central line of CPW and the beam. At
different air–gap, S11 value with their corresponding resonant
Table 2 Comparison of tunable performance at different states.

State Resonance frequency (GH

1 switch at g= 1.5 lm 16.24

1 switch at g= 1 lm 15.96

2 switch with g= 1.5 lm 15.82

2 switch with g= 1 lm 14.22

3 switch with g= 1.5 lm 15.09

3 switch with g= 1 lm 14.69

4 switch with g= 1.5 lm 16.15

4 switch with g= 1 lm 18.12
frequency also changes. But switch is stable up to 2/3 of the
initial gap and above this it becomes unstable. Hence we have
shown parametric analysis from initial gap of 1.5 lm to critical

gap up to 1 lm. At these two gaps antenna performs very well
in terms of S11-parameters.
z) S11

(dB)

Shift in frequency

(GHz)

�12.55 0.28

�18.81

�20.17 1.6

�42.61

�30.35 0.4

�21.92

�26.49 1.97

�25.52



Figure 10 Parametric analysis of bridge thickness corresponding

to the up state (g= 1.5 lm) and beam width = 200 lm.

Figure 11 Parametric analysis of bridge thickness corresponding

to the down state (g= 1 lm) and beam width = 200 lm.

Figure 12 Parametric analysis of air gap height (g) at fixed beam

width (w) = 200 lm and beam thickness (t) = 10 lm.

Figure 13 A part CSSRs to show different radius.

Figure 14 Parametric analysis of CSRRs by varying the radius

of ring corresponding to the up state (g= 1.5 lm).
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5.2. Parametric analysis of CSRRs

In this section parametric analysis of CSRRs by varying the

radius of the ring and fixing other parameters was carried
out. Fig. 13 portrays the top view of CSRRs, where a, b and
c are outer, middle and inner ring radius respectively.

Figs. 14 and 15 depict the parametric analysis of CSRRs by
varying the radius of the ring (a, b and c) while fixing the other
dimension. At up state antenna radiates only for two combina-
tions 0.5 mm � 0.5 mm � 0.2 mm and 0.5 mm � 0.5 mm �
0.1 mm; it does not have any radiating band for other three com-
binations. On the other hand, at down state antenna radiates for
all combinations of radius. But for combination 0.5 mm �
0.5 mm � 0.2 mm, a reasonable S11 value has obtained both
at up (S11 = -26.5 dB) and down states (S11 = �25.52 dB).
Hence, CSRRs with radius 0.5 mm � 0.5 mm � 0.2 mm is

favorable.



Figure 15 Parametric analysis of CSRRs by varying the radius

of ring corresponding to the down state (g= 1 lm).
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6. Conclusion

This work shows the design and simulation of a tunable antenna
which is loaded with CPW stub on which MEMS switches are

placed. The antenna has been implemented on silicon substrate
with an air cavity between the patch and ground; andusesmono-
lithically integration of MEMS switches to achieve tunable per-
formance. The dimensions of the CPW ground are made larger

in order to obtain proper transition of signal between the CPW
ground and ground plane of patch antenna. When antenna
moves from up to down state loaded with one, two, three and

four switches provide frequency shift of 0.28 GHz, 1.6 GHz,
0.4 GHz and 1.97 GHz respectively. This work demonstrated
that tunable in resonant frequency, bandwidth and radiation

pattern by changing the capacitive gap and level of reconfigura-
tion enhanced by increasing the number of switches. The com-
parison of tunable performance for up and down condition of

the switches at different state is shown in Table 2. This paper
comprises the mechanical and electrical performance ofMEMS
switch. The analytical value of actuation voltage is very low of
about 10.4 V. The capacitance ratio is also shown better perfor-

mance having value of 15.27. In order to show sensitivity of the
antenna, a parametric analysis ofMEMSswitch andCSRRshas
been presented.
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